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Community 

Asper~ to wrap. Leo n a r d 
up deal with Asper notes 

that the fami-
Conrad Black Iy doesn't 

(Cont. from page 1.) intend to tam-
per with the 

editorial direction of their newly
acquired newspapers, "They are not 
going· to become our mouthpieces," he 
says. "The editorial policies will be 
decided on the ground and determined 

. by the issues that arise in the commu
nities being served." 

As for the National Po~t, Hollinger 
and Conrad Black will continue to run 
the paper for the next five years. 

If other newspapers, such as the 
Winnipeg Free Press. should become 
available, Asper doesn't rule out 
adding them to Canwest Global's new 
newspaper arm. 

New Leadership Division lunch to feature 
. Globe and Mail columnist Jan Wong 

Ee New Leadership Division is 
very excited about its upcoming 
event "Lunch With ... " featuring 

guest· speaker Jan Wong on 
Wednesday, October 18th, 2000 at 
the Lombard Hotel at 12:00. noon. 
. Jan Wong's column appears 
Wednesday's and Saturday's in The 
Globe and Mail, featuring the 
celebrity she has interviewed that 
week. Celebritites do not see the 

. article. pdQr . to publication, and 
many-have had different reactions to 
.it. In fact, Margaret Atwood called . 
to yell at her. So did Margaret 
Trudeau, whose final comment 
b~fore hanging up was, "1 wish I'd 
neyer .l1Je.t. you." Novel istipolitician 
Jeffrey. Ar~her threatened to sue .. as . 
did fashion designer Peter Nygard. 

A selection of her favorite inter
views are being released in her new 
book titled "Lunch With Jan Wong" 
and will be available for sale· at .the 

-, i ,- • ".' • ',' . ~ •. J ; I'., .• ' . -

luncheon. 
Nothing's off the record for Wong, 

a Montreal native who established 
her reputation as the Globe's Beijing 
correspondent, dodged bullets in 
Tiananmen Square and wrote about 
her China experiences in her two 
previous books,· Red China Blues 
and Jan Wong's China, In Red China 
Blues, she writes about her experi
ence as a Maoist and Beijing 
University student in the early '70s, 
including the time she turned in a 

. fellow student. 
Jan will Qe speaking about her 

experience in China as well as the 
experiences she has had with her 
"Lunch With" column. Tickets are 
available as listed in the ad below; a 
patron ticket incl udes I unch (dietary 

. lawsare.observed), a signed copy of 
her new book and a tax receipt. To 
order your tickets, please call 
Brenda/Cindy at the number in the 
,a9 below .. 

• t.·, . : • _ 

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 1 a, 2000 

PRICE: TICKETS STARTING AT $35 

PATRON TICKET: $ 100 

(INCLUDES LUNCH, A SIGNED COPY 

OF HER BOOK AND A TAX RECEIPT) 

DIETARY LAWS OBSERVED 

TIM~: 12:00 NOON 

PLACE: LOMBARD HOTEL 

The New Leadership Division is vel}' excited 

about its upcoming event. UJNCH WITH .JAN. 

Jan Wong will be speaking about her 

experiences in China as well as her "Lunch 

With' column that she writes for the Globe 

and Mail. Her books, "Red China Blues" and 

'Lunch With" will be available. and Jan will 

be doing a book signing at the conclusion 

of the luncheon. A tax receipt will be issued 

to patron ticket IlOlders. To order your tickets, 
• please call Brenda/Cindy at 942.3085. 

• 
Jewish Heritage Centre Betty Wolch Memorial 
Lecture focuses on life and career of Sol Kanee 

Most important 'unknown Jew' in Canada 

By MYRON LOVE Sol Kanee earned his 
Sol Kanee has been BA from the University 

described by Rabbi Israel of Manitoba 'in 1929. 
Singer, executive director Wolch spoke at some 
of the World Jewish length about Kanee's 
Congress, as the man considerable talents as a 
behind the scenes in debater and orator Who 
every major event in frequently teamed up 
Jewish history in the last . with the late great jurists 
55 years. Harry Gutkin Maxwell Cohen and 
described him as the most Samuel Freedman, Who 
important "unknown were his contemporaries. 
Jew" in Canada. After entering law 

Although Kanee has school at the U of M, he 
been on intimate terms SOL KANEE: A came to realize that, 
with prime ministers and friend to prime minis- being Jewish, he would 
senior federal officials, ters, he has always have a hard time finding 
served a record 16 years shunned the limelight. a law firm that would 
as a director of the Bank take him on as an arti
of Canada and has been awarded the 
Order of Canada, he has always been a cling student. Thus, in third year, he 

transferred to the University of 
low-key individual ~ho has shunned Saskatchewan and, with the help of his 
the limelight. On Wednesday,October friend, Jimmy Gardner, the premier of 
4, his lifelong friend, Dr. Isadore 
Wolch, told Kanee's life story in a pre- Saskatchewan, he was able to find an 
sentation at the Jewish Heritage articling position with Willard Este, a 
Centre's third annual Betty Wolch future Supreme Court justice. In 1932, 
Memorial lecture. he returned to Melville to practise law. 

Wolch noted that Kanee was born in In 1939, Kanee enlisted. He rose to 
1909 to Samuel and Riva Kanee. His the rank of major in the European 
father was a merchant in Melville, Theatre of Operations, and finished 
Saskatchewan. In the 1920s, Sam out the war in Okinawa. 
Kanee bought a flour mill and went Following his discharge, he came to 
into the milling business. Eventually, Winnipeg, where he joined the law 
he bought the Soo Line Mills in firm of Shinbane and Dorfman. 
Winnipeg .. : . (Cont. on pag.e 3. See "Sol Kanee".) 

• 
USlC 

croon ce rt 
akers. 

Wednesday, October 18,.2000·. 8:00 pm 

Berney Theatre • Asper Jewish Community Campus 

Musicians Steven Field, Shannon Fingerote, Connie Gitlin, Eli HerSCOvitch, 

John Racaru and Laurel Ridd perform the works of Winnipeg composers Harry Freedman, . 

Aharon Harlap, Sid Robinovitch, Ben Steinberg and Peter Zvankin. 

Tickets are $10.00 and can be purchased 

at the Jewish Heritage Centre of Western Canada 

or by phoning 477-7460. 

A concert series ticket package is also available. 
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Vaad hopes to increase consumption, sale of kosher food in Winnipeg 
President describes next few months as 'transition period', as new 'MBK' hechsher introduced 

By MATT BELLAN it's pretty exciting that movement, and Responding to anoth-
Winnipeg's Vaad Ha'ir the entire city is talking Benamou is spiritual er rumor that the vaad 

now is in a "transition about kashrut," he head of Herzlia 
phase" that's expected remarked, to chuckles Synagogue. Some 
to take "several months". from the federation/CJA Lubavitch and Herzlia 
But the ultimate goal is board. Synagogue families 
to increase the number Saying "I'm here to have for years imported 
of Winnipeggers buying present the big picture," . much of their kosher 
kosher products and the Aronovitch traced the food from outside 
number of kosher food origin of recent changes Winnipeg, citing skepti-
outlets. at the vaad back to cism about the kashrut 

Don Aronovitch, pres- 1996, when he was pres- of the WK hechsher.) 
ident since last January ident of the federa- GARY DOLOVICH, The vaad now is 
of the vaad, the agency tion/CJA's predecessor, DON ARONOVITCH, new vaad executive approaching all food 
regulating kashrut in the Winnipeg Jewish vaad president: He director: City Bread outlets and other ser-
Manitoba, outlined Community Council hopes to increase con- and Gunn's still under vices granted "WK" 
those and other changes (WJCC). sumption, sale of WK supervision. kashrut "licenses", to 
in a report to the Jewish That year, he asked kosher food in how to effect ah persuade them to accept 
Federation of Sid Halpern, a previous Winnipeg. Orthodox hechsher". the MBK label "as 
Winnipeg/Combined WJCC president, to In a phone interview The vaad executive ako quickly as possible," 
Jewish Appeal board at "help organize a com- last Monday, Halpern hired Gary Dolovich, an Aronovitch said. "But 
its monthly meeting mittee investigating said changes he recom- Orthodox lawyer and the process could take 
September 21. kashrut in the city." mended focused on two Joseph Wolinsky several months." 

I n t rod u c i n g "I felt it needed to be main areas: Making the Collegiate graduate, as CRITICISM 
Aronovitch, Federation expanded to reach a vaad "more accessible the vaad's executive ACKNOWLEDGED 
President Howard wider segment of the and responsive to com- director. He came home Aronovitch acknowl-
Morry noted that "some community,"Aronovitch munity needs", and from Israel to take the job, edged that some 
rumors have been circu- explained. ensuring the vaad's replacing Ruben k ash rut _ 0 b s e r van t 
lating" about. what's Halpern organized a "hechsher" (standard of Abecassis, who stepped Winnipeggers have crit-
happening to kashrut "blue ribbon panel"; it supervision) is more down voluntarily. icized what's happened 
enforcement In reported a year later closely tied to the stan- The executive also in the past rew months. 
Winnipeg. with an overview of dards of "COR" - the persuaded three local "One of the many cri-

Aronovitch acknowl- how Winnipeg's vaad Toronto Council of Orthodox rabbis tiques I've had thrown 
edged the rumors, and and those. in other Rabbis' hechsher. Moshe Stem, Yaacov was that this is an 
tried to put a humorous Jewish communities "FRUITLESS Benamou and Avrohom Orthodox takeover." 
spin on the situation as operate, and recom- EFFORTS" TO Altein, to serve as the "Nothing could be 
he started outlining inended changes, to MAKE CHANGES Vaad Harabanim, to further from the truth," 
changes to the vaad he's make kashrut more Aronovitch recalled oversee the Orthodoxy he insisted. "I agreed 
helped oversee. "I think widespread here. that the WJCC board of the vaad's kashrut Conservative and 

endorsed those recom- enforcement. Rabbi Reform congregations 
Note to readers 

When pictures with photo captions, stories and 
other announcements appear in boxes that indicates 
the material inside the box is fully or partly paid for. 
Stories with headlines in a typestyle other than the 
one used for standard news stories (samples of stan
dard news headlines appear with all stories on page 
I) are also partly or fully paid for. 

Notice to organizations, publicists 
The Jewish Post & News now is charging for 

publicity about upcoming events running in this 
newspaper. 

mendations for change, Peretz Weizman agreed should have a voice (in 
but backers of the to voluniarily retire kashrut regulation here.) 
changes felt frustrated, from that job, which he "We're trying to work 
when they tried to per- had been doing alone for out a formula for that." 
suade the vaad to years. But he will con- Day-to-day supervi-
implement them. tinue overseeing the WI< sion will be "exclusive-

"There were two years hechsher, until a new Iy by Orthodox rabbis. 
of fruitless efforts to "MBK'! (Manitoba You can't have it any 
make changes of any Kosher) hechsher the other way." 
type." vaad board approved But the vaad board, 

Last January, last August is fully in the body overseeing 
Aronovitch ran for and place. those three rabbis' work, 
was elected president of (Altein is head of "has power over all 
the vaad board. Among Winnipeg's Lubavitch decisions." 

Sol Kanee 
(Cont. from page 2.) 

no longer deems two 
major local bakeries 
kosher, Roslyn Silver, a 
federation/CJ A board 
member familiar with 
the vaad changes, noted. 
that Gunn's Bakery and 
City Bread remain 
under the WK hechsher 
for the time being, and 
"eventually will be 
under MBK." 

Dolovich, the vaad's 
new executive director, 
acknowledged, howev
er, that Bathurst Street 
Market, a North End 
kosher food outlei, is 
"bringing in their bread 
at the moment from 
Toronto." 

He added that tha 
store is "in the process 
of changing over to 
MBK." 

Glenna Kay, another 
federation/CJA board 
member, asked if more 
kosher butcher shops· 
will open, with the 
MBK hechsher coming 
into effect. 

She wondered where 
they'll find customers, 
referring .toa So_ut.h ,EncL 
kosher meat outlet that a· 
few months ago phased 
out its wintertime fresh 
meat sales, citing lack 
of business. 

"I believe there will 
be a number of kosher 
butcher shops with 
competitive pricing," 
Aronovitch replied, 
adding that "we think 
there's (consumer) 
resistance to prices as 
they are." • Stories, community calendar and other announce

ments publicizing upcoming events are charged for 
at a rate of $7.00 plus GST for every 20. words. 
Announcements can also be published in smaller, 
eight-point news type, at a rate of $7.0.0 plus GST for 
every 30 words. 

• Items paid for in advance are published at a 
reduced rate of only $5 every 20 words plus GST, or 
$5 every 30 words plus GST in eight-point type. 
Headings of up to four words run for free. 

• Anyone running a display ad at least "business 
card size" (2 columns wide by 2 inches deep) publi
cizing a Jewish organizational upcoming event will 
be entitled to up to the equivalent amount of editor
ial space free every time the ad runs. 

other changes to the 
executive, Halpern was 
elected treasurer, a post 
he took on for only a few 
months, to do some "ini
tial" financial planning 
for the vaad, and several 
officials from the old 
vaad executive stayed on. 

The vaad board that 
month passed a recom
mendation, endorsing 
"strengthening the vaad" 
as "the central authority 
for kashrut services in 
Winnipeg". The recom
mendation further called 
for strenghtening the 
acceptance of the vaad 's 
"WK" (Winnipeg 
Kosher) symbol. locally 
and nationallly. 

He also threw himself into Jewish 
communal work. He became vice
president of the Western Canadian 
Jewish Congress. He and his father 
jointly chaired an early post-war 
United Jewish Appeal campaign that 
raised $500,000 for Israel. When his 
father died in 1951, he and his brother, 
Abe, took charge of Soo Line Mills. 

In 1948, as president of the World 
Jewish Congress, he spent two months 
touring displaced persons camps in 
Europe and meeting with Jewish com
munity representatives. The visit cul
minated with a meeting of the WJC in 
Montreux, Switzerland, where Kanee 
also represented Canada. He was 
involved in a conference to discuss 
relief efforts for Jewish Holocaust sur
vivors and went on to Israel where he 
met with David Ben-Gurion. Kanee 
made numerous trips to Israel over the 
years in the company of Edgar 
Bronfman, and he is still involved 
somewhat in the WJC - although ill 
health over the past few months has 
forced him to curtail his activities. 

past president of the Glendale Club and 
chaired the committee that built the 
YMHA building on Hargrave Street. 
He and his family have played a lead
ing role in the development of growth 
of the Sharon Home for most of its his
tory. In their honour, the nursing home 
was renamed the Kanee Centre of the 
Sharon Home in the fall of 1997. 

• Announcements of synagogue service times run 
for free, but are subject to editing for length. 

• All publicity about upcoming events submitted 
for publication must include the names and address
es of the individuals authorizing publication, for 
bill ing purposes. 

• All news releases and announcements published 
in The Jewish Post & News are subject to editing, 
and all references to ticket prices, admission charges 
and phone numbers will be deleted .. unless the i~e,ms 
are authorized to run at the full display advertlsmg 
rate. 
. • All news and advertising should be in our office 

by noon, Thursday for the following week's paper. 
• We can't be responsible for the delivery time of 

the paper. You may wish to run your publicity or ad 
at least two weeks in advance of the event. 

Aronovitchand his 
board also tried to tack
le what they felt were 
central kashrut-related 
issues, including 
"addressing the cost of 
kosher meat". 

"We had meetings 
over the summer, about Locally, Kanee was a founder and 

Wolch spoke about Kanee's love of 
golf, stamp collecting, fishing and 
Irish stew, and presented photos of 
Kanee's numerous plaques and 
awards. He also read excerpts from a 
front page story in the Winnipeg Free 
Press written in May, 1998, when 
Kanee received the Nahum Goldmann 
Medal at the Canadian Jewish 
Congress Plenary held here. 
(Goldmann was the founder of the 
World Jewish Congress.) 

Dr. Wolch himself is a remarkable 
individual. The 92-year-old retired 
dentist (he is a year older than Kanee) 
has become an accomplished historical 
researcher and writer who founded the 
Jewish Heritage Centre's Genealogical 
Institute. 

: ~ 


